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Pretty and Inexpensive Summer Dresses
ÎVOL.Monday Bargain 

in the Basemeti
Summer Clothes for MenMonday Bargains 

in the Basement
\) \

We often hear time-honored saws quoted 
as to the exact day on which to discard win
ter Underclothes or put on a summer suit; 
but our advice is, “consult the sun.” Simi
larly, one often hears advice doled out as to 
what kind of summer clothes to get, and 
where. Our advice is, stick to the people , 
who treat you well, and give you your I 
money ’s worth in clothes of good appear-1 
ance and lasting quality. If the clothes you 
bought last summer didn’t fulfil these quali
fications, go to Simpson’s.

The departments devoted to men at this 
store seldom lose a customer, and the selec
tion, of which the following are seasonable 
examples, is comprehensive and up-to-date :
MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS AND 

p TROUSERS.
English homespun two-piece Outing Suits in 

plain grey shades, 3-button single breasted sack 
style, half lined with lustre lin
ing; pints semi-peg-top, with 
deep roll bottoms, side straps 
for belt; sizes 34 to 44.. 9.50 
ENGLISH FLANNEL TWO- 

PIECE SUMMER SUITS.
In medium grey, two-button 

single breasted sack style, half 
lined with lustre lining; pants 
cut, with <oll . bottoms, and 
keepers for belt ; sizes 34 to

10.50
: Imported Tweed Two-piece |___ __________ ^
Suits, a light weight material, in grey mixture, three-button 
single breasted sack style, nicely tailored ; pants stylishly cut ;
sizes 34 to 44.............................................................................  14.50

English Homespun Trousers, in light grey, cut ^‘mi-peg- 
top, shaped, nicely down to the boot, with deep cuff, bottoms, 
and keepers for belt; sizes 31 to 44 in. waist......................J&.75

Men*s Victor Boots
This style is the greatest seller we have in stock to-day :
No. 901, Men’s “Victor” Boot,-fine black box calf leather, Blucher ! tyle, 

double thick Goodyear welt sole, made from best oak bark tanned sole stock, C,
D, E and EE widths; 5 to 11. Special price..........................

j. MEN’S HIGH-GRADE OXFORDS.
3p0 pairs Men’s High-grade Oxfords, Blucher style, every pair Goodyear 

welted, made from Russia tan calf, vici kid, gunmetal, velours calf and patent colt 
leathers ; C, D, E and F widths ; all sizes 5 to 11. Worth $4.00 and $5.00. On 
sale Monday

From the varied selection of
fered by the Mantle Department 
we have chosen three items only 
of those on sale Monday foj* de
scription.
Dresses are

G4*

Window Screens 1Graniteware Sale ? These “Middy” 
the right dresseebf or 

the right girls ajt the right 
prices. In other words, they are 
dresses for girls who wish to be 
dressed in smart but lady-like 
manner, of Simpson quality and 
price, which cannot be beaten in 
Canada.

All first quality, complétât 
range of sizes and styles.

*(No Phone or Mail Orders.) 
200 Double Saucepans, gran

ite, for gas ranges ; sell regular
ly for 7oc. Special..,............ 59

300 White Granite Trays, the 
right size for butchers or gro
cers, 16 in. x 12 in, ; Avert h 59c, 
Special for

189 White Pure Enamel Dish-
pans, 14 qt. size, $1.00 value,

.. 8
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MISSES’ MIDDY DRESSES.
Smart Middy Dresses for Misses, 

of white Indian head suiting, has 
square back collar, neat turn-back cuffs 
and breast pocket, is trimmed with 
cadet or pale blue material on collar, 
cuffs, pocket and around bottom of 
waist ; the new gored skirt with deep 
fold of trimming to match waist around 
knee line ; sizes are 
14, 16 and 18 
years
WOMEN’S SUM
MER DRESSES.

One of the latest 
styles of .Women’s 
Dresses is of a fine 

. * quality white mull, 
with silk embroidery, in shades of cadet, coral, pink and 
mauve ; waist is in kimona style, Y sleeves, trimmed with wide 
lace insertion across front and shoulders, semi-low. collar with 
self-pipings ; skirt is joined to waist with wide insertion belt, 
neatly fitting skirt with front panel of silk embroidery design 
to knee line, continued to bottom with frill of lace insertion
and tucks. Very special value Monday ,.................... * 6.50

WOMEN’S MOTORING COATS.
A very smart Motoring or Dust Coat of a medium weight

linen, in natural shade, is in a smart mannish style with good___
square back, double-breasted front, buttons to throat to meet turn-over collar, 
sleeves have wide turn-back cuffs, large pockets with flaps, a serviceable garment 
at the very moderate price of .............................................................. . 6.50

59for V
1,500 Pieces Graniteware, 

consisting of 14 qt. Water Pails, 
Preserving Kettles, Rice Boil
ers. Lipped Saucepans, Tea and 
Coffee Pots. etc. Reg. values 
35c, 45c to 50c, for

34 •%
50 « Some of 

Vote i 
Order 
With T

-24 "#1 r
Screen Door», 75c to $1.75..19

i For the GardenLaundry and Wooden- 
ware Items A Remnant Sale of 

Dress and Suiting 
Fabrics 39c per yd.

J^-inch Garden Hose, Base
ment Sale. Three-ply Garden 
Hose, guaranteed to stand city 
pressure, 50 feet, with complete 
attachments, nozzle and coup
lings, all ready for use. Mon
day special

M-inch Garden Hose 
above ................................

. 3.95 » ents
Willow Clothes Baskets, 60c 

size, Monday on sale for 39c. 
70c size, Monday on sale for 
49c. 80c size, Monday on sale 
for 59c. 98c size, Monday on 
sale for

Covered Laundry Hampers, 
regular $1.50, for

500 Fresh Corn Brooms, full 
size, for household use. bamboo 
and plain handles, 5 strings, and 
regular 45c, 50c and 55c. Base
ment sale for....................  ,29
. Tub Benches, to. hold two 

tubs, and have wringer support, 
with drip boards. Reg. $1.25. 
Special for .

500 Padded Sleeve Boards.
strong and well made, full size, 
35c value. Monday...........

35c Glass Wash Boards. 
Monday

25c Globe Wash Boards. 
Monday

Makesi
Ends of Broadcloths, Home

spuns, Suitings, Silk and Wool 
Fabrics, Coating Serges, Vene
tian Clothe, Wool Voiles, Wor
sted Suitings, Black Materials, 
Cream Fabrics, lengths from 
ll/i yards to 9 yards. These 
are high/ class fabrics, in this 
season's newest weaves. You 
will find some *of the nest 
goods imported in lengths uffi- 
cient for skirt*, coate, dressés and 
suits. Regular selling prices up to 
$2 per yard. Widths 44 to 56 inches 
wide. On sale Monday, per yard .39
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Garden Rakes, malleabli
cast.**
10-tooth, Monday ... 
12-tooth, Mqnday ... . 
14-tooth, Monday ... ,

Ipades, solid chic 
D handle. Régulai

•M
•29
.21

-< 4T
Garden S

ible steel- 
85c. Monday

Shovels, for garden use, sol» 
crucible steel, 
blade. Reg. 85c.

Manure Forks, four stye 
tines, socket, D handle. Man

Ï1.49
.51

4.00In the Waist Department—3rd Floor j.15 scoop

Middies—For Girls, Misses and Women
Real British Navy Middies, in heavy white duck, with navy drill 

and navy serge ; collar and cuffs ; all fast, and guaranteed to wash, the 
materials being known as Government serge and Government duck.

200 Middy Waists, of heavy white duck, • made the popular three- 
quarter length, deep sailor collar and cuffs of navy blue serge, or drill, 
trimmed with three rows of narrow white braid, and stars, detachable 
dicky and handkerchief pockets. Sizes 32 to 40 bust measurements 1.25

.28 A

2.95 day • ‘ i............ g............. «78
eetsior Garden Hoe, 7j4-
stèel blade. Monday ,19

19 For Boys
6,000 Beys’ Summer Jerseys, made from fine quality balbriggan In a large aseornNlt- of

colors to choose from, all sizes, 22. to 32. Monday, special ..................................................... .35
2,000 Beys' Cotton Bathing Suits, one-piece style, fasten on shoulder, plain blue only,

Sizes 22 to 32; Special, Monday ............................... ;.........................................................................;........... _
1,000 Boys’ Pure Wool Cashmere Bathing Suits, one-piece style, fasten on shoulder, navy 

blue only, sizes 22 to 32. Regular $1,00, Monday ............... —

Hats and Caps
Men's Sennit Braid Straw Boater Hate, new shape, low crown and wide brim, fine silk

band* and- easy fitting sweats. Monday, special .......................... ................. ....................... 1 .QO
Boys’ Caps, in bulldog, golf Or varsity shapes, in tweeds, serges or 

worsteds, small or large peaks, silk serge linings. Monday ... 4 ,45

/
10c pkg. 6 dozen Clothes Ex

inch. .8Pins
L5foi Shears, forged steel 

thordughly tested, best Shef
field make, 9-inch blades, var
nished oak handles. Mon-

10c Iron Handles, for Potts 
irons............

25c Iron Heaters, will hold 
set irons, for

25c, 28c and 30c Splint
Clothes Baskets. On sale Mon
day for

$4.00 Clothes Wringers, full 
standard size rolls, one year 
guarantee. Basement sale, 
each,for

.25
.. .8

r 79
.17

A Three-Days’ Sale of Silks Starts onMoway
*ït is always advisable to get off to ai good a stkrt as pos- 

sible, no matter what the occasion, and if you want to reap the 
full benefit of this sale we would suggest that you come on 
Monday, although three days give you the opportunity of sav
ing 50c or 75c per yard on these exquisite silks. Still first day’s 
choice will be the best. Here are just four examples of what 
the sale is offering:—

3,000 yards of Double width French Satin Paillette and 
Mousseline Satin Duchesse, in every conceivable shade, a sav
ing of 50c to 75c on every yard, 36 and 40 inches wide. Monday 
sale, per yard...................................... ... .. ... ...............1#19

1,000 yards of New French Satin Foulards, full range of flew 
designs and colorings, 23 inches wide. Monday’s sale, per yd.
.. .................................................................... .......................79

1,000 yards 34-inch Shantung Silk, natural color only, 
splendid quality for coats, dresses and suits. Will wash perfect
ly. Monday sale, per yard

500, yards Rich Black Chiffon Taffeta, deep full black, soft 
fin.sh, 36 inches wide,-per yard........................’........... .. .. .88

day .81
Lawn Rakes, made of ga 

vanized steel wire, one side f< 
gravel walks. Monday.. . ,4

.19
Gas and Electric Light Specials

(On Fifth Floor.)
4-Light Brushed Brass Ceiling Fixture, complete with

Reg. $10.00. Monday................................................ 6.95r
Parlor Electric Fixture, with long chain drop, cortiplete 

with shades. 2-light, reg. $6.00, Monday $3.99. 3 light, reg.
$7.00, Monday ............................................................ ...............4.99

Verandah or Porch Lamps, with copper or brass Holder, 
white globe and lamp receptacle, Reg. $1.25. Monday» .85 

Electric Hall Lamps, with chain, drop and mission globe.
Reg. $3.50. Monday ................. .... .............. .. . ; v.y2.69

"Comfort in Laundry Work” by means of our “Ecoimmic” 
electric iron, 6 lbs., with stand complete. Reg. $5.50. Mon-

.......... . ........ .......................................................... > ..... 4.69
2-Light Inverted Gas Fixture, in rich gilt finish, complete

with fancy shades. Reg. $5.50. Monday........................ . 3.69
Solid Brass Gas Brackets, double swing, 45c. Single -wing,

.20

Picture Frames at 
Half Price

Monday commences the last 6 days 
of our special half-price offer of pic
ture frames. Although hundreds ot 
this remarkable shipment now, adorn 
the walls of our customers, the bal
ance to be cleared is worthy of every 
consideration.

Frames of all sizes and designs, 
from 3% x 5 to 16 x 20, at half usual 
pricefc - r

If we fail to suit you with one of 
these ready-made frames, special ar
rangements can be made at our fram
ing department to suit your pictures.

—Picture Dept., 6th Floor.

Hammocks -1
200 Hammocks, fancy woven/ 

well made, with pillows and 
valance, assorted colors, large: 
and roomy. Regular $2.75. 
Monday ... ...... 1,98,

2.98
shades.

China Bargains
r

||!| fj

c vSl: Hammocks a- special100ill $1.50, for l .98
i

Tinware
day.49

For the summer cottage, 100 
Dinner arid Tea Service Sets, 
complete for six people, rich 
cream porcelain ware, neat gold 
decoration, a dainty and attrac
tive table set, greatly under- 
priced for Monday, 
only for Monday ..

800 Royal Doulton Fern Pots 
and Jardinieres for a quick 
clearance Monday

Dinner and Tea Service com
plete for 12 people, high-grade 
English ware, dainty rope band 
decoration, gold trimmed. Reg
ular $12.00. Monday

Limoges China Dinner Set, 
complete dinner and tea service 
for 12-people, genuine coin gold 
decoration, a rich, artistic set at 
a popular price. Monday 59.00

3 Grand Specials in Rich Cut 
Glassware, genuine cutting from 
the plain blank. Please note 
the rich color effects, the depth 
of cutting, and the nifty designs 
in the Simpson cut glass.

8-inch Fruit Bowls, regular 
$7.50. Monday

20 only Sugar and Cream 
Sets, regular $5.50. Mondav
..........................-.................. 3.75

60 pieces, comprising Han
dled Bon-Bons,. Spoon Trays, 
Oil Bottles. Monday

1,000 Rockingham Fireproof 
Teapots, all sizes, good shapes. 
Monday special

(No phone or mail orders.)
Table Tumblers, semi-crystal 

flute cut, polished bottoms. 
Monday, dozen

60 Flower Vases, tall shapes, 
rock crystal. To clear .. . .75

Brass Jardinieres, large size, 
footed, brush brass finish. Mon
day ..

4
Linens and Staples—Big Savings on Monday 29c. Stiff

"Rational” Inverted Light, fitted complete with mantle and fronted or half- 
frosted gjobe. Regular 60c. Monday 

Welsbach Upright

-V

(SECOND FLOOR.)
ROUND SCALLOPED TABLE CLOTHS.

Regular prices up to $8.50 each. About 30 only. Odd lots in full satin Damask Round 
Table Cloths, scalloped all around, 81 x 81 and 90 x SO inches, beautiful In qualities and de-

4.95

•49
.25or Inverted Gas Mantles. Monday 3 for ...100 sets

.. 2.69 Kingsti
NewThree Silverware Specials-Main Floorsigns, ideal breakfast and luncheon cloths. Mo day, each

(No mall or phone orders.
300 Tin Boilers, sizesr 8» and 

9, flat copper bottom. Regular 
$1.35 and $1.45. Monday .86

300 Tin Daisy Kettles,-for
Reg. 15c, for .9

NEW GATATEAS. .
Strong, perfect washing Galateas and Oxfords, for boys' wash suits, blouses, men’s shirts. Silver Plated De««ert Sets, Cream and SUgar, bright Silver Inish,

S; *l;**..5 bead border, fancy feet, gilt lined. Regular -value «3.00. Monday 1.95
Good „ro«g. b!!15Jl72®4^tSS^®S2fÏW-M. special Silver Plated Bake or Pudding Dishes, salin and bright tinfsh, fancy

for Monday, yard....................................... ............................. ............... ................ ... .754 rococo borders, removable rim, white enamelled inside bake dish. R
lar $4.50. Monday........... .......................................................................... *

Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers, neat cut pattern, sterlin (silver 
tops. Regular 75c pair. Monday, each

.25
Company Pi 

Which t.gas ranges.
Galvanized Garbage Cans, 3,

sizes. Regular 65c, 85é ând 
t>5c ... ... ... ..... .891

F
) egu-

2.98PURE LINEN SATIN DA 1ASK TRAY CLOTHS.
18 x 27 inches, all pure linen, snow white d awn work in centre, pretty woven designs,

spokestitched all around, 26 dozen. Monday, ea li ...... .................
HUCKABACK TOWELS, 3 PAIRS FOR $1.00.

Towels of pure linen, made to stand hard c nstant use and washing, hemmed ends, heavy
3 pairs for 1.00

7.98 KINGSTON, 
E. Ky&n. cha 
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.585
Galvanized Wash Tube^

wringer attachment Regular/ 
65c, /5c and 85c.- Monday .581

100 Granite Covers. Regular
l£c. Monday............- -•• •»

Soaps and Wasting 
Powders

Wide Awake Soap. 10 oz. <***•* 
cakes 25c; Fels Naphtha 8o*P. 
bar, 5c; Surprise, Sunlight and TW* 
tor’s Borax Soap, 6 bars 26c; 
titer Brand Soap. 7 bars 25c; BUW’j 
son’s Big Bar Soap, per bar, 
Santa Claus and Victor Soap, •
25c; Pearline, 1-lb. package. 11ÇD«“ 1 
Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 25c; BjJWP’J 
per cake, 8c; Powdered Anuw^ I 
large package, 3 packages 26o) 
tba Powder, I-lb. package, 6c; Wj 
Dust Washing Powder, largaPgl 
age, 1 package 23c; Lux 
Powder, 3 packages 25c; WPg» I 
Soap Powder/2 packages 9c? 1
Pride Cleanser, 3 tins 25c; BP7! 1 
Blue, 2 packages» 7c; ' White I 
Lye, per tin, 7c; Canada J*". I 
Laundry Starch, ,1-lb. package^- 1 
Bon Anri, per cake, 12c; CpnHQri » I 
Eclipse Soap. 6 bars 26c. I

5 LBS. CELONA TEA, *1-ia j
1,060 lbs. Pure Celopa Tea, cf I 

form quality and fine flavor, B I 
or mixed, Monday, 5 Iba, I

(Telephone direct to deparW*

19
huckaback, 19 x 38 inches. 300 pairs on Monda

Wall Papers for Monday
Our record sales to date have left us broken lines, odjd

rit
Beautiful Curtain Nets and Scrims

lots
and left-overs of dozens of lines of Imported Papers that; must 
be cleared to make room for new-comers.

4.500 Rolls. Imported Drawing-room, Dining-room aniji Hall 
Papers, in room lots or more, in browns, t&ns, buffs, 
reds, blues, greys, yellpws and cream, plain and fancy dejsigns. 
Regular to 75c, Monday 33c. Regular to 50c, Monday. ,. 1 .21

5.500 Rolls Imported and Domestic Sitting-room and1 feed- ^ 
room Papers, in medium and light shades, plain and floral de
signs. Regular to 25c, Monday 11c. Regular to 15c, Mon-

CURTAIN NETS.
The demand for Curtain Nets has resulted in the produc

tion of many beautiful and effective designs and weaves for this 
season. At.no time have we shown such an extensive and ex
clusive range. The new blocks, stripes, conventional, floral and 
all-over effects are shown in white, cream, beige and arabe 
shades. Wide widths, light or heavy qualities, prices from 25c 
to $1.00 per yard.

i

eens,

5.00
PRINTED SCRIMS.

For artistic beauty and inexpensiveness no other fabric 
equals the stencilled effect scrims, printed in newest "arts and 
crafts" designs, in washable colors, white, cream and Arabian 
grounds. The patterns shown arc exclusive to this store, and 
are guaranteed to give satisfaction. For summer window cur
tains, scrims have no equal. Prices, per yard, 30c, 35c and 40c.

Editor Work 
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day .7*7 •
240 Yards Japanese Leather, in broken lengths, 4 to 10 

yards, very slightly damaged, good Jap metallic colorings. 
Regular to $1.00 yard, Monday 44c. Regular to $1.50, Môn-

(Wall Paper Dept., Fifth Floor.)

Flowers for Monday

1.98 day .66

Three Invitations to Buy Gloves and Hosiery
TERRIWomen’s Lisle Thread Gloves, long, in black or white, 

wrist length in black, white and grey. tan. mode, 2-dome fas
teners, all sizes, regular 25c to 50c. On sale Monday, pair .19 

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, in all the newest and most 
wanted shades and colors, gauze weight, double spliced heel 
toe and sole, garter top, all sizes. Regular 25c, Monday .. .15

Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, manufacturer's. samples and _ fibres.^_ Monday 
clearing lots from regular 
stock, newest patterns and 
colors, all sizes. Regular 25c, - - 
Monda}-. 19c,-3 pairs ... ,55

.10 Feather Boas Pansies, per box.................................... ...................................0
25 only Ostrich Feather Boas, Bridal Rose, 4 for...................................................  ...... 5

in. black, white, grey, also black Salvia Nicolina and Castor Oil Plants, three for .25], per 
and white, made of fine quality

THIR
1.25 dozen .............. .........................................

4.29 Begonias, silvers and acanthus, for borders,! Per 
ET\n _ dozen

.90
■ OBUCAQO. a
■ and two othei
■ Ported up to 1 

r*oord-ibrea.l«tnj
» Unusual hot si 
II?ay. but

.50
TTEu® Geraniums, all colors, per 

dozen ... 1.00 and 1.50 pro: 
y the wea,th 
thirteen d« 

unpriced

1.98
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Tapestry, Velvet, Brus
sels, Wilton and 
Axminster Rugs

All the odd sizes and pat
terns from our sample piles go 
on sale Monday at from 1-4 
to 1-3 less than regular price.

There is only one of a kind 
and size, birt many kinds and 
sizes.
Brussels ..
Wiltons .... $12.50 to $30.00 
Axminsters . $19.00 to $35.00 
Tapestries .. $ 4.98 to $16.00 
Velvets '.. .. $13.60 to $19.00

$11.95 to $20.00
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